
HARYANA VIDHAN SABHA
Bill No. 7 - m,A OF 2023

THE EARYANACONIROLOFORGANISED CRIMEBtrI4 20A

@ill as passed by the Haryana Vidhan Sabha)
The following Bill was passed by the Haryana Vidhan Sabha :-

A
RIII,

to make special prcvisions for prwention and control of, andfor coping
with criminal activity by organised crime syndicate or gang and for matters
connected therqyith or incidental thereto.

Be it enacted by tbe kgislatue ofthe Sate of Haryana in the Seveirty-fourth
Year ofthe Republic of India as follows:-

1. (l) This Act may be called the Haryana Control of Organised Crime
4ct,2023.

(2) It exterds to the whole of the State of Haryana

(3) It shall come into force on zuch date, as the State Governmentmay, by
notification inthe Official Gazete, rypoint

2, (l) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-

(a) "abet" with its grarqmatical variations and cognate expressions,
includes,-

(D the communication orassociation with anypersonwith the achral
knowledge or having reason to believe that such person is
engaged in assistrng in any maoner an organis€d crime syndicate;

(O the passing on or publication o{ without any lawful authority,
any informaiion likely to assist the organised crime slmdicate and
the passing on or publication of or distribution of any document
ormatt€f obtained frmthe organisedoime qmdicate; and

(uD the reodering of any assistance, whether finaooial or otherurise,
to the organised orime syndicate;

O) 'Code" m€ans the Code ofCriminal Procedure, 1973 (CenhalAct2 of
,97a\;

(c) "continuing unlaurfirl activitt'' means an activity prohibited by law for
the time being in force, which is a cognizable offence punistrable with
iryrisonment ofthree lrears or more, undertaken either singly orjointly,
as a mber of ao organizcd crimc qmdioat€ or otr b€half of such
syndicate in respect ofwhich more tban one charge-sheets have been
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filedbefore a competent courtwithin the preceding period often years

and that court has taken cognizance of such offence;

"organised crime" means any continuing unlawful activity by an
individual, singly or jointly, either as a member of an organised crime
syndicate or on behalfofsuch syndicate by use ofviolence, threat of
violence, intimidation, coercion or other unlawful means with the
objective ofgaining pecuniary benefits or undue economic or other
advantage for himself or any other person or promoting insurgency;

"organi5s6 crime syndicate or gang" means a group of two or more
persons, who acting either singly or jointly, as a slmdicate or gang,

indulge in activities of organised crime;

"State Government" means the Govemment of the State ofHaryana in
the Home Department;

"Special Court" means the Special Court constituted under section 5.

Words and expressions used but not defined in this Act and defined in
the Code shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the
Code.

Whoever commits an offence of organised crime shall,

0 if such offence has resulted in the death of any person, be
punishable with death or imprisonment for life and shall also be
liable to a fine which shall not be less than ten lalfi rupees;

(ii) in any other case, be punishable with imprisonment for a tenn
which shall not be less than five years but which may extend to
imprisonment for.life and shall also be liable to fine which shall
not be less than five lakh rupees.

Whoever conspires or attempts to commit or supports, abets or
knowingly facilitates the commission of an organised crime or any act
preparatory to organised crime shall be punishable with imprisonment
for aterm which shall notbe less than five years but whichmay extend
to imprisonment for life and shall also be liable to fine which shall not
be less than five lakt rupees.

Whoever harbours or conceals or attempts to harbour or conceal any
member of any organised crime syndicate shall be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which sball not be less than five years but
which may extend to imprisonment for life and shall also be liable to
fine which shall not be less than five lalt rupees.

Any person who is a member of an organised crime syndicate shall be
punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than
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five years but whichmayextend to ifiprisonment for life and shall also
be liable to fine which shall not be less than five lakh rupees.

(5) Whoever holds any property derived or obtained from commission of
an organised crime or which has been acquired through the organised
crime syndicate funds, shall be punishable with a terrr which shall not
be less than three years but which may extend to irryrisonment for life
and shall also be liable to fine which shall not be less ttran nvo laktr
rupees.

4. If any person on behalf of a member of an organised crime s5m.dicate is, or,
at any time has been, in possession of movable or immovable property which he
catrnot satisfactorily account for, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a
term which shall not be less than three years but which may extend to ten years and
shall also be liable to fine which shall not be less than one lakh rupees. Such
property shall also be liable for forfeiture and attachment, as provided under
section 22.

5. 0) The State Government in consultation with the Purljab and Haryana
High Court may, by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute one
or more Special Couts for such area or area^s, or for such case or group
of cases or class, as may be specified in the notification.

A) Where any question arises as to the jurisdiction of any Special Court,
it shall be referred to the State Government, whose decision shall be
final

(3) The Special Court shall be presided over by a Judge to be appointed
by the State Government, with the concrrrence ofthe Chief Justice of
the Punjab and Haryana High Court. The State Govemment may also
appoint, with the concurrence of the Chief Justice of the Punjab and
Haryana High Court, Additional Judges to exercise the jurisdiction in
the Special Court.

(4) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as a Judge or an
Additional Judge of a Special Court, urless he immediately before
such an appointnent is a Sessions Judge or an Additional Sessions
Judge.

(, Where anyAdditional Judge is orAdditional Judges are appointed in
a Special Court, the Judge of the Special Court may, from time to time,
by general or special order in writing, provide for the distribution of
the business of the Special Court arnong himself and the Additional
JudgeorAdditional Judges and also for the disposal ofurgent business
in the eveirt of his abscnce or in the absence of anyAdditional Judge.

6. NorwithstandinganyttringcontainedintheCode,everyoffencepunishable
under this Act shall be triable only by the Special Court within whose looal
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jurisdiction it uas committed or by the Special Coofirence unae, zur-s"ction irl "r*"6"r;i"frffi# nTi}r" 
for rying such

.ffififfi 
7 ' 0) while- trying any offence punishable under this Act, the Speciat courtto orher ofences. y{ {* try any other offince *ith '1rrhi

"*kf",:"tth";;;;ffi;**:TJffi ffi H[*;
(2) If in the course of any triar of ofence under this Act, it is found thatthe accused perso-n has 

""r-in"a *, oth", off"r"" under this Act oruder any other law, Oe SpeciaiCoui
such other otu:g *d *uy o*, *r.ffil"LrHi;:.}ffffi#
rhereof authorised by ai. a"t oi-*"t oth"r;;;* il]"alilT, *.Public Prose.tor. 8. 0) Fo.r ev:ry Speciar court, the state Gover
to ue trre-pu6#;;J;::fl"".y^"]_"ii* shail appoint a person

theAdditiona,r"'rlf ;:*Hf"Trappointoneo'rnorp**'riou"
provided that the State Govemm*lTll also appoint for anycase or group of cases or class, a Special public prorJ;;;. .".

Q) Aperson rO* *:,T:ualified to be appointed as a public prosecutor,anAdditio'nar pubric prosecutor or aFiecial p,blic prosecutor unlesshe has been in practice 
^ ; d;#-ro, oo, less than ren years.(3) Every person annolgg as a public prosecutor orAdditionar pubricProsecutor or spTil p"bli" pr;;;";;under 

this section shafl bedeemed to be a pub.lic prr""utor rJi-tiifthe_meaning of clause (u; ofsection 2 0f the code and tn" p.oui.i"ilof the code shall have effectaccordingly.
Procodure and 9.
powers of spociat 0) The special court 

Tay take cognizance of any ofence without thecourt' 
ffif*t""ff"ffffi-" p ir}; 

"i"l 
rp""receiving a complaint of

facts. tute such offence or upon a poficJ rport-Jir"t
(2) 

Xlffiffif#T.triabte by a speciar cow is punishable with
u"in, m" ipoj; tiH H:Tfrffi ffi,Tf, illj*ilf*
,s1|yction 

(t ) of section 266 ;r-;;;a'"f the code, trv the offencem a sunmaryu/'ay in accordance with theproced,represcnted in thecode and rhe rrovisionl 
"f 

;;;;; liinrof the code sha,, as faras msy be, apply to such [ial:
Provided that v/herc 

in 
tle coune of a s,,rnmary trial under thissub'sectioar' it appears tgthe speciJa;'ar", the nature of the caseis suchthatitis undesirabre ,o il;;;#rryway, the speciar courtshall recalt any wihesse, *no *v nu[t, exemin€d] and proceed
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to re-hear the case in the manner provided by the provisions of the
code for the triar ofsuch offence and the said piovisions shall apply to
and in reration, to a Special co,rt as they appiy to and in relatior, L u
Magistrate:

Provided further that in case of any conviction in a summary tiar
under this section, it shan be lawful for the special court to pass a
sentence of imprisonment for a term not ex.eedirg three years.

(3) The Speciar court may, with a 
'iew 

to obtain the evidence of any
person' supposed to have been directly or indirectly concerned in or
privy to an offence, tender a pardon to zuch person on condition ofhis
making a full and tue disclosure ofthe wholi circumstances within his
knowledge relating to the offence and ofevery other person concerned,
uftether as principal or abettor, in the commission thereof, and any
pardon so tendered sha[, for the purposes ofsection 30g ofthe codq
be deemed to have been tendered under section 307 thereof.

(4) Subject to other provisions of rhis Act, the Special Court shall, for the
purpose oftrial of any offe,nce, bave all the powers ofa court of session
and shall ty such offence as if it were a court of session so far as may
be in accordance with the procedure prescribed in the code for the trial
before a Court of Session.

10' 
- 
The trial of any offence under this Act by a special court shall have Triat by Speciarprecedence over the trial of anyother case against the accused in anyother Co*1 courr to have

(not being a Special Court) and shall be conciluded in preference ofth; 
"t"l;i."rh 

procedance.

other case and accordingly the tial of such other case shall remain in abeyance.

11' Where, after taking cognizance of an offence, the Special Court is of the power ro transferopinion that the offence islot triable by it, it shall, notudthstandd ,hr, it has no cose to rqularjurisdiction to try such offence, transfer the case for trial or *"1ir"n"" ;fi court. 
---

court having jurisdiction under the code and the court to which the case is
tansfemed mayproceed with the trial ofthe offence as ifithad takencognizance of
the offence.

12' (l) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, an appeal shall lis Appeat.
from anyjudgment, sentence or order, not being an interlocutory order
of the Special Courr to the punjab and Haryanl High Court

a) Every appeal under this section shafl be preferred within thirty days
from the dat€ of th€ judgment, sentence or order.

13' For the purpose of interception of wire, electronic or orar communication, Applicabirity ofthe provisions of the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885 (central Act 13 of lgg5), ft6 lndian Telcg,aph
Informaaon TechnologyAcl 2000 (central Act 2 I of )000) as arnendea from ,il; e.t, t sss ;d'
time to be read along with rules made thereunder shall be applicable. - 

fjffi:?;
Acr,2000.
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14. (l) Notwitrrstanding anyttring to the contary contained in the code or
the Indian Evidence Act, l g7 2 (Cen'at eci t of t SZZ), for rf," prrpore,
of trial and punishment for offences under this Act or connected
offences, the special court may take into consiaeration as having
probative value, the fact that the accused was,_

(a) on any previous occasion bound under section 107 or section
l l0 of the Code;

o) detained under any law relating to preventive detention; or
(c) on any previous occasion was prosecuted in the Special court

under this Act.

@ where it is proved that any person involved in an organised crime or
any person on his behalf is or has at any time beent possession of
movabre or immovable property which he cannot satisfac'torily account
for, the Special Court shall, unless contrary is proved, presume that
such property or pecuniary reso,rces have been *quiiJ or derived
by his illegal activities.

(3) where it is proved that the accused has kidnapped or abducted any
percon, the Special Court shall presume that it was for ransom.

15' 
- -fgnvithstanding 

anyttring to the conrary contained in the Indian EvidenceAct, 1872 (central Act I of rg72), for the purposes of trial ano punistment foroffences under this Act or connected offeices, evidence collecied through theinterception of wire, elecfronic or orar communication *ao tt froui.io, ortrr"IndianTelegraphAct, rgg5 (centralAct 13 of lgg5) orthelnforrna'tioniechnorogy
Act, 2000 (cenhal Act 2 r of 2000) or any other hw f,om tne time ueingl-roo", .nuube admissible as evidence against rhe-accused in the court d;;A; trial of acase:

Provided that the contents of any wire, electronic or oral communicationintercepted or evidence derived therefrom st all not be received in evidence orotherwise disclosed in any hial, hearing or other proceeding in any court unresseach accused has been fumished with a copy of the order ofthe competent authorityundgr th9 aforesaid law, under which theinterception was dir".t"d;;; ress thanten days before trial, hearing or proceeding:

Provided further that the period of ten days may be waived by the Judgerying the matter, if he comes to the conclusion that it was not po.sur" ," f,rnishthe accused with such order ,en aays uerore trre bial, hearing or proceeding andthat the accused shan not be prejudiced uy tne aeuy io ,"".iirg'ru.fora"r.
16. 0) Notwithstanding anything in the code or in the Indian Evidence

Act, 1872 (central Act r of rg72) but subject to a" proririoo, ortni,section, a confession made by a person before u pori." omcer not
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below the rank ofthe Superintendent ofPolice and recorded by such
police officer in writing or on any devices like cassettes, tapes or sound
tracks from which sounds or images can be reproduced, shall be
admissible in the tial of zuch person, co-accuse4 abettor or conspirator
subject to appreciation and objective satisfaction ofthe Special Court:

Provided that the co-accused, abettor or conspirator are charged
and tried in the same case together with the accused:

Provided further that the confession shall be recorded in a free
afrnosphere in the same language in which the person is examined and
as narrated by him and the process ofrecording ofconfession shall
also be mandatorily video graphed.

The police officer shall, before recording any confession under sub-
section ( I ) , explain to the person making it that he is not bound to make
a confession and that, ifhe does so, it may be used as evidence against
him and such police ofiicer shall not record any such confession unless
upon questioning the person making it, he is satisfied that it is being
made voluntarily. The concerned police officer shall, after recording
such voluntary confession, certify in writing below the confession
about his personal satisfaction of the voluntary character of such
confessiorq putting the date and time of the same.

Every confession recorded under sub-section ( I ) shall be seirt forthwith
to the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the Chief Judicial Magistrate
having jurisdiction over the area in which zuch confession has been
recorded and such Magistrate shall forward the recorded confession
so received to the Special Court which may take cognizance of the
offence.

The person from whom a confession has been recorded under sub-
section (l) shall also be produced before the Chief Metopolitan
Magistrate or the Chief Judicial Magistate to whom the confession is
required to be sent under sub-section (3) along with the original
statement of confession, written or recorded on mechanical device
without unreasonable delay.

The Chief Metopolitan Magistrate or the Chief Judicial Magistrate
shall scrupulously record the statement, if any, made by the accused
so produced and get his signature and in case of any complaint of
torture, the person shall be directed to be produced for medical
examination before a Modical Officer not below the rmk of anAssistant
Civil Srugeon.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, the proceedings
under this Act may be held in camera, if the Special Court so desires.

The Special Court may, on an application made by a witness in any
proceeding before it or by the Public Prosecutor in relation to such

(3)

(4)

(5)

(1)

(2)
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witrcss or on its own motion, take such measures, as it deems fit for
keeping the identity and address of any witness secret.

In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the provisions

of sub-section (2), the measures which a Special Court may take under
that sub-section may include,-

(a) holding ofthe proceedings at a place to be decided by the Special

Court;

O) avoiding of the mention of the names and addresses of the
witnesses in its orders or judgments or in any records of the case

accessible to public;

(c) issuing of any directions for securing that the identity and

addresses of the witnesses are not disclosed;

(d) that it is in the public interest to order that all or any of the
proceedings pending before such Court shall not be published in
any mann€r.

Any person who contravenes any direction issued under sub-section
(3), shall be punishable with imprisonment for a tenn which may extend

to one year and with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees.

If the District Magistrate has reason to believe that any property,
whether moveable or immovable, in possession of any person has

been acquired, as a result ofthe conrmission of an offence triable under
this Act, he may order attachment of such property whether or not
cognizance of such offence has been takat by any court.

Notrrithstanding the provisions of the Code, the District Magistrate
may appoint an administrator of any property attached under
sub-section (1) and the administrator shall have all the powers to
administer zuch property in the best interest thereof.

The District Magistrate may provide police help to the administator
for proper and effective administation of such property.

Where any property is attached under section 18, the claimant of
property maywithin three months from the date of knowledge of such

attachment make a representation to the District Magistrate showing
the circumstanoes in and the sources by which such property was
acquiredbyhim.

If the District Magismte is satisfied about the genuineness of the
claim made undersub-'section (l), he shall forthwithrelease the properly
from attachment and thereupon such property shall be released to the
claimanf

Attachm€nt of
prferty.

Release of property. 19.
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(l) Where no representation is made within the period .r"rrn"d ,n
sub-section ( I ) of section I 9 or the Distict Magishate does not release
the property under sub-sectioa e) ofsection 19, he shalr refer the
matter with his r€port to the court having jurisdiction to ty an offence
under this Act

a\ where the Distict Magistate has refused to attach any property ,nder
sub-section (l) ofsection rg or has ordered forrelease 

"r"ivpfup"rryunder subsection (2) of section 19, the state Government or irv pi.*,
aggrieved by such refusal or release may make an application to the
court referred to in s'b-section (r ) for inquiry as to whetier the pnoperty
was acquired by or as a result of the commission of an offence tiable
under this Act. Such court may, ifit considers necessary or expedient
in the interest ofjustice so to do, order attachment of such pr"O"*y.

(3) (a) on receipt ofthe reference under sub-section (i) or an application
under sub-section (2), the Court shall fix a date for inquiry ana
give notice thereof to the person mgking the application under
sub-section (2) or to the person making the representation under
section 19, as the case may be and to the state Government and
also to any otherperson vfiosc interest appears to be involved in
the case.

(b) On the date so fixed or any subsequent date to which the inquiry
may be adjotrmed the Court shall hear the parties, receive evi&nce
produced by them, take such fi'ther evidence as it considers
necessaq/, decide uAether the property was acquired by a gangster
as a res.lt of the commission of an ofrence triable rmaer tlis e"t
and shall pass such order under section lg as may bejust and
necessary in the circumstances of the case.

(4) For the purpose of inquiry,nder sub.section (3), the court shall have
the power of a civil court while trying a zuit under the code of civil
Procedure, 1908 (centrar Act 5 or teos), in respect of the foflowing
matter,namely:-

(a) ss6p6ning and enforcing the attendance of any person and
examininghimonoath;

O) requiring the discovery and production of documents;
(c) receiving evidence on affidavits;
(d) requisitioning anypublic record or copy thereof from any court

oroffice;

(e) issuing commissibn for examination of witness or documents;
(D dismissing a reference for deftult or deciding it ex parte;
(g) setting aside an orderofdismissal for default orex parte decision.

Inquiry into
cha'acter of
acquisition of
pmperty by Court.
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(5) In any proceedings under this section, the burden ofproving that the
property in question or any part thereofwas not acquired by a gangster
as a result of the commission of any offence triable under this Act,
shall be on the person claiming the property, anyttring to the contrary
contained in the Indian Evidence Act" 1872 (Central Act I of lg72)
notwithstanding.

21. If upon such inquiry the Court finds that the properly was not acquired, as
a result of the commission of any offence triable under this Act, it shall order for
release of the property of the person from whose possession it was attached. In
any other case, the court may make such order, as it thinks fit for the disposal of
the property by attachment, confiscation or delivery to any person entitled to the
possession thereof or othenrise.

22. (l) where a person has been convicted of any offence punishable under
this Act, the Special Court may, in addition to awarding any punishment,
by order in writing, declare that any propeiJ', movable or immovable or
both, belonging to ttre accused and specified in the order shall stand
forfeited to the State Government, free fromall encumbrances.

@ Where any person is accused of any offence under this Act, it shall be
open to the Special Court trying him, to pass an order that all or any
properties, movable or immovable or both, belonging to him, shall,
during the period of such rial be attached and where such trial ends in
conviction, the properties so attached shall stand forfeited to the State
Government, free from all encumbrances.

(3) (a) If, upon a report in uniting made by an investigating police officer,
any Special Court has reason to believe that any person, who has
commi6s6 an offence punishable under this Act has absconded
or is concealing himself so that he may not be apprehended, such
Court may, notwithstanding anything contained in section g2 of
the Coderpublish a written proclamation requiring him to appear
at a specified place and at a specified time not less than fifteen
days but not more than thirty days from the publication of such
proclamation:

Provided that if the investigating police offrcer concemed
fails to arrest the accused who has absconded or is concealing
himself within a period ofthree months from the date ofregistering
the offence against such person, the officer shall, on the expiry of
the said period, make a report to the Special Court for issuing the
proclamation.

(b) The Special Court issuing a proclamation under clause (a) may, at
any time, order the attachment of any property, movable or
immovable or both, belonging to the proclaimed person, and



(l)23.
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thereupon the provisions of sections 83 to 85 of the Code shall
apply to such attachment, as if such attachment was made under
the Code.

(c) If, within six months from the date of attachment, any persoq
whose property is or has been, at the disposal of the State
Government under sub-section (2) of section g5 of the Code,
appearc voluntarily or is apprehended and brought before the
Special Court by whose order, the property was attached, or the
Court to which such Court is subordinate and proves to the
satisfaction of such Court that he did not abscond or conceal
himselffor the purpose ofavoiding apprehension and that he had
not received such notice of the proclamation as to enable him to
attend within the specified time therein, such property or if the
same has been sold, the net proceeds of the same and the residue
of the property shall, after satisffing therefrom all costs incurred
in consequence of the atiachment, be delivered to him.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code or in any other law,
every offence punishable under tlis Act shall be deemed to be a
cognizable offence within the meaning of clause (c) of section 2 of the
Code and "cognizable case" as defined in that clause shall be constued
accordingly.

Section 167 of the Code shall ap,ply in relation to a case involving an
offence punishable under this Act subject to the modifications that in
sub-section (2),-

(a) the references to "fifteen days" and ,.sixty days,,, wherever
occurring, shall be construed as references to ..thirty days,, and
"ninety days" respectively;

O) after the proviso, the following proviso shall be inserted, namely:-

"Provided further that if it is not possible to complete the
investigation within the said period of ninety days, the Special
Court shall extend the said period upto one hundred and eighty
days, on the re,port of the Public prosecutor indicating the progress
of the investigation and the specific reasons for the detention of
the accused beyond the said period ofninety days.".

Nothing in section 438 of the Code shall apply in relation to any case
involving the arrest of any person on an accusation of having
committed an offence punishable under this Act.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, no p€rsoo accused
ofan offence punishable under this Act shall, ifin custody, be released
on bail or on his onm bond, r'rless-

Modifed
application of
certain provisions
of Code,

(3)

(4)
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(a) the Public Prosecutor has been given an opportunity to oppose
the application ofsuch release; and

O) where the Public Prosecutor opposes the application, the Special
Court is satisfied that there are reasonable grounds for believing
that he is not guilty of such offence and that he is not likely to
commit any offence wtile on bail.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, the accused shall
not be granted bail if it is noticed by the Special Court that he was on
bail in an offence under this Act, on the date of the offence in question.

The limitations on granting of bail specified in sub-section (4) are in
addition to the limitations under the Code or any other law for the time
being in force on the g;ranting of bail.

The police officerseeking the custodyof anyperson forpre-indichent
or pre-trial interrogation from the judicial custody shall file a written
statement explaining the reason for seeking such custody and also for
the delay, ifany, in seeking the police custody.

In a prosecution for an offence oforganised crime punishable under
section 3, if it is proved-

(a) that unlawful arms and other material including documents or
papers were recovered from the possession ofthe accused and
there is reason to believe that such unlawful anns and other
material including documents or papers were used in the
commission of such offence; or

O) that by the evidence of an expert, the finger prints of the accused
were found at the site of the offence or on anything including
unlawful arms and other material including documents or papers

and vehicle used in connection with the commission of such
offence, the Special Court shall presume, unless the contrary is
proved that the accused had committed such offence,

24. (l)
Presumption as to
ofences under
section 3.

Cognizance and
investigation of
offence.

Q)

(l)25.

the special Court shall presume, unless the contrary is proved that the
accused had committed such offence.

In a prosecution for an offence of organised crime punishable under
sub-section (2) ofsection 3, ifit is proved that the accused rendered
any financial assistance to a persnn accused ofor reasonably suspected
of an offence of organised crime, the Special Court shall presume,
unless the contrary is proved, that such person has committed the
offence under the said sub-section (2).

Notwithstanding anyhing contained in the Code,-

(a) no information about the commission of an offence of organised
crime under this Act" shall be recorded by a police officer without
the prior approval of the police officer not below the rank of the
Deputy Inspector General of Police;
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o) no investigation of an offence under the provisions of this Act

shall be carried out by a potce officer below the rank of the Deputy

Superintendent of Police'

(2) No Special Court shall take cognizance of any offlence under this Act
without the previous sanction of the State Government.

26. Whoever being a public servant renders any help or support in any manner

in the commission of organised crime as defined in clause (d) of section 2, whether

before or after the commission of any offence by a member of an organised crime

syndicate or abstains from taking lawful measures under this Act or intentionally
avoids to carry out the directions of any Court or of the superior police officers in
this respect, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a lerm

which may extend to thLree years and also with fine.

27. The provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of
provisions of any other law for the time being in force except specifically provided

under this Act, in case of any inconsisteilcy in provisions other then specifically
provided under this Act, the provisions of Central Acts shall have overriding effect

to the extent ofinconsisten:y.
28. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the State

Government or any officer or authority of the State Govemment for anything which

is in good faith done or intended to be done in pursuance of this Act.

29. The Punjab and Haryana High Court may, by notification in the Official
Gazetle,make such rules, as it may deem necessary for carrying out the provisions

of thisAct relating to the Special Court.

30. (l) Without prejudice to the powers of the Punjab and Haryana High Court
to make rules under section 29, the State Government ma-v, by
notification in the Official Gazelle, make rules for carrying out the

purposes of this Act.

@ Every rule made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it
is made, before the State kgislature.

Chandigarh:
The 3lstMarc[ 2023.

RKNA}IDAL,
Secretary.
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